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I'ITTSBURC;II, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1845.
EsPT'S Rgetary on MaTeRoLoGY.—We are indeb-ted to, the politeness of Dr Janes P. Esrv, who has

liaissori mach celebrity by his "Theory of Sturgis,"
and his researhes in the S Id of 54Pteloi leen! Science
for a cop', of his first report on Meteorology.

We are gratified to note that the government had not
been emnindful of the exalted merits of Dr Espy as
a Man oc Science, and he has been attached to the
Surgeon General's Office, and has thereby attained
means bad facilities to pursue the scientific of jeMs be
has in view. It might he welt if the aid of govern-
ment were more liberally dispensed in aiding the
scientific labors of men of acknowledged talents and
learning.

The Report before us is the first elan annual seriestobe made by Dr. Espy t, the Surgeon General. Theyare to bebased upon the facts obtained by the research-
es and observations of the writer, and of other persons
at the various military stetions of the U. States, a,messy schools and colleges, and other places. In De.
comber, 1842,Dr ESPY p reparcd the form ofa Meteor-ological Journal, copies of which he sent to thosewbo wouldstarefully keep them, in rill sections of tlria
country, and throughout the world. Ilk tit t pose was
to ascertain
"all the most important phases of the great normswhich come within the range of the simultaneous ob-servations; and thus it is hoped that we shall be able
to determine the shape and sire of all storms, wheth-er they are round or oblong; and if oblong. whrth.,rthey moveride foremostorendforemost, or obliquely;and their velocity of motion and the direction whichthey take in all different seasons ofthe year; the coursethat the wind blows in and beyond the borders of the
storm; theffuctuation of the barometer and changeof temperature ts Lich generally accompany storms, rindthe extent to which their influence is felt beyond theirborders."

His plan has been attended with much success.
More than fifty persons who note the barometer, and
more than sixty others who have no barometers, have
commenced sending in journals. By these means he
hepes to obtain information that may give form and

'

exactness to his Theory of Storms, and his Report is
made up of the result of the observations of his cor-
respondents, taken at 3 o'clock, F. M. of each day,
frornJan 7, till March 31, 1893.

In regard to Dr Eser'S Theory of producing vain
in a time ofdrought, we extract the following para-
graphs from his report.

"In case any one has a salt mnrsh or prairie whichhewishes to burn, or a large mass of timber fromclearing of land, preserve these combustiblea„ till thetime of a drought, if one should occur: then choose avery calm and clear day, and without eight o'clock inthe morning take a tumbler of cold water, in theopen air* in the shade, and with a thermometer findthe highest temperature of the water when it is justcold enough to cause the moisture in the air to con-dense on the tumbler. This highest temperature iscalled thedew-point. If this should not be more thansix or eight degrees (the leas the better) belo•v thetemperature of the sir, everything is then favorableat the surface ofthe earth for the production of rain.Set ftre.to your combustibles at many places in thecircumference at once. Immediately an up-movingcolumn of air will be produced; and if it is not bent
oat of a perpendicular motion, by an upper current ofof air,- it will begin to for-rn a cloud when its top reach-
es as many hundred yards high as the dew•point isbelow the temperature of the air in degrees of Fah-renheit. Watch the subsf quent phenomena, anddescribe (hem to me.

"If it rains, it will not extend much to the west:'but it Is probable that it will widen out from theplace of beginning, and become a general rain totheeast.
"If it should not rain, it will be prevented by oneof two causes:an upper current of air, sweeping dialup-moving column out of the perpendicular; or an 1upper stratum too warm and light to let tire up-mo- !ring column swim in it."
The Doctordesires that particular attention shouldhe paid to the fact that noartificisl means can produce

rain, Ishii° there is any wind. But we must say that
the making of rain a: any time is attended with so
much uncertainty, and must be accomplished undersuch very peculiar circumstances, that that part of the'theory is not of much value. If the weather is just'
tight below, and the indications on the "tumbler',should be entirely favorable, there is no certainty thatthe 'uppercurrent" or the "upper stratum," above,
may not destroy the labor of the "drouthy eight," whowould, like the British at Orleans, have to expend his
"combustible*" for nothing. The author states in a
note that various experiments ha, e been made and
extensive rains produced—all of which fell east of the
place where the fires were lighted.

But although this part of the Doctor's theory may he
imperfectand unsatisfactory. enough has been elicited
toencourage him and his disciples to persevere in their '
researches. The folks% jog, ale among the “generali-
zationa" which have been deduced from the facts goal"cred into the Repoli:

4'161. The rain and snow storms, and even themoderate raine and snows, travel from the west to-wards the east. in the linitod States, during the monthsof Jaouary, February, arid March, which are the onlymonths yet insestigated.
3d. This central line of miaimcm pressure is gener-ally of great length from north to south, and movesaide foremost towards the east.
4th. This line is sernetimcs nearly straight, but gen-erally curved, and must frequently with its convex sidelotvards the east.
sth. Thn velocity of this line is such. ihnt it travelsfrom the Mississippi to the Connecticut river in it bouttwenty-fenr bows; and from the Connecticut to St.Johns, Newfoundland, innearly the Su m e time, or aboutrhirty-aix miles en hour.
10th. Many storms are of great and unknnn•n lengthfrom the north to the south, leaching beyond our ob-

a.ervers on the Gulf .1 Mexico and on the northernlakes, while their east and west diameter is compel--ativoly small. Thu storms, therefore, more side fore.
most.

lth. Most mot Ins commence in the "far west." be-yond our miler western observers; but some commencein the United States.
18th. In the northern parts of the United States,the wind, in great storms, generally sets in from thenorth of east, and terminates from the north of west.19th. In the southern part of the United States thewind generally sets in From the south of east, and ter-minates from the south of west.20th. During the passage of storms, the win.' gen-erally changes from the eastward to the westward bythe south, especially in the southern Farts of the Uni-ted Stars.
How far these generalizations will apply to othermonths of the same year, or even to the same monthsof different years, remains to be seen by future inves-tigations. Whatever may be the result, the factswhich will be collected and imbodied cannot tail to beof the highest interest and utility, especially if theyshall be found to unite in one grand theory which ex-plains all the phenomena."

The Report can be seen at our offica by nny person
who takes interest in the Department of Science which
it is intended to eincidnte

A3I6RICAN ICs.—One of the London papers gives
a long article in ;initialof the Wennan ice, from Bos-
ton. It isdeciared iedispensible for luxury and even
comfort, and as much talk is made about it as though
ice had never before been seen in London. And
our common article, the refrigerator, comes in,too, for
• full share of laudation, as en admirable novelty which
every hooseker pet should make n vigorous effort to pos-
sess.

MOST UNFORTUNATE.-0118 of our must worthy
citizens has been burnt-out no leas thanfour tithe,
within the last two months. He was one of the ma-
ny hundreds who suffered on the 10th of April; on the
9.7th of May he was again caught in the fire on 7th
street; from there be moved to Brighton, Beaver Co.,
where his ill luck appeared tofollow him, and he was
again burnt out by the fire that occurred in that place.
Since then helms been purchasing thingt, to make an-
other start, and we understand theywere all consumed
in one of the buildings that was burnt on Penn street
:kesterdny morning

E 'fir JANWION, thq Supervisor on the Western
division of the Canal, is in town, and has had (or will
have) an interview w ith the Committee of Councils
relative to cleaning oat the canal, from the basin to the
Monongahela river, and putting it itt order. Mr 1.
is disposed to assist in the work, which he thinks is
necessary and useful, and will join the Councils in car
rying out the object. He does not propose to employ
luck-keepers, but to let owners ofboats who wish touse
the canal and the locks, lake their own hoists through.
iVhether the canal and tunnel are used or not, they
should he thoroughly cleansed, fur they are now mere
receptacles of filth which emits a most abomniable
stench in manyplaces.

THE FATED ENVOYS —The Pennsylvanian says,
misfortune and misadventure seem to have dogged the
footsteps of Mr Commissioner Elliott, recently sent
out to Texas and Mexico by the British Government,
as perseveringly as they have ourown unfortunate and
extraordinary envoy. The question is daily asked,
"where is her—"what has become of him?"—but the
only answer that can be returned is, that the latest in-
telligence from him stated that while on his way from
Vera Cruz to Mexico he had met with an extraordi-
nary adventure, Laving been rubbed of his despatches,
money and clothes, even his shoes wete taken from
him, and he was left with nothing but his _shirt. II
it should prove tree that Ex-Govet Le Shannon has
really betukenhimself to a monastery, it may in the
end be discovered that Mr Commissioner Elliott has
retired from the world with him—there are many
things more improbable.

Mr Clay has signified to the Historical Socie-
ty of New York, who consulted him on the propriety
of changing the name ofthe U. S. to that of Allegania
or Washington, that he has no "personal objection"
to gee it changed to the latter, '•hut on the contrary
would be glad to see it, without war. without dishon-
or. with the common coasent of the Union, and on just
and fair toms."

This letterappears to ben mattrr to get into
the public journals, but it served as a pretext to keep
Mr Clay ''before the pe.sple," and that it is the main
object they had in view in its publication.

There are almost a. many of Mr Clay's letters pub.
li.hed now as there werebefore his last defeat. He can-
not speak of a bale of hemp or a steamboat trip, that
does not find its way into the whig journals, with a par-
ticular call to the public to "rend the letter from the
Hon Henry Clay" published in their columns.

From the number of leuers which he is still wri-
ting, and thevarious journeys which he contemplates
taking to different parts of the country, we areencour.
aged in the hope that the whigs intend to have him on
the Piesidential course once more in 1843. There is
no doubt but Clay's ambition still hopes to attain the
station for whict he has struggled so long and reser-
ted to so many means to win. If be desires the num-
inati6n, the whig party, dare not say him nay; their
hest leaders are his devoted friends, and the rank and
file dare not oppose the schemes that they may sug-
gest for the mere followers to support. If our neigh•
bor of the Gazette has not returned to the bonds of
masonic obligation, perhaps ha condescend to en-
lighten the public a little on this subject and let u■
know whether he is willing to again excerciw hi■
musical powers in Singing

"Oh, Gallant Harry Clay."

:,--P"A note on the Bank of Xenia came into our
possession, from the back of which we copy the follow-
ing extracts. Here i* the First:

"Thi* note for P. Florence, Mo.,
.1. Hurt%That we would call the practical. Here is the Sec-

t/11d.
..St. ift Es the do‘ci,
"Let nor your course reirraln.
"limit youreoch Platte county,"Brute of fklissuuri."

That might becalled the p retical, gracefully blended
th poi-it-office-kat. The third rends thus:
' Itwould be all in vain to multiply words and make

.`apologie, for yi hat is never to be defended by the best
"advocate i n Om world—the guilt ofbeing unfortunate."

P. FLORENCE
That might he called profoundly moral and senti- '

mental. If the gentlemen who penned these remarks
feel any interest in the fate of the note they endorsed
in so unique a manner, we mny inform them that it
was doing well whenwe lost saw:it—but of. its where-
abouts we know nothing at present, having sent it on
its "winding way" immediately.

A LL is NuT GOLD TUT GLITTZRS.—No, nor yet.silver; as appears by the ultimate history ofthe 40 odd
thousand Spanish dollars, of ancient date and appear.;
mice, which were exhumed, lately, by the fall of a
tree, somewhere in Georbia. The coins, on closer
examination, prove to be a countatfeit—a base mix-
ture of copper arid zinc, with a thin coat of silver
wash. the finder, however, is not utterly without
cause for thanks to his good luck; the dollars are worth
some hundreds, it is said, as bell-metal.
rp. The Amount ofspecie exported from N. Y. be-

tween the 16th of 11Iay and the lit inst., wus $158,281;
of which about $140,000 went to France.

INDIANA MONEY.—The Sc. Louis New Era has an
article in which it is recommended to commercial
men to send the State Bank of Indiana homeward, on
the alleged ground that its circulation is altogether too
large for safety.

NAVIGATIoN.—The river at. Cincinnati on Fridaywas falling with 31 water to Louisville.
On Thursday morning at Louisville there was 3j ft

water in the Caral and at a stand.The Arkansas is again quite low and falling—whilethe Red River is on a stand and in good boatingorder.
The Cumberland is extremely low and navigationnearly stopped.
Flour is selling in Cincinnati at $3,75.14hisliey at 18. cents.

IMPORTA 6T DrCIMON.—IC has been decided by
Judge Nelson, that if the proprietor ofa new invention
sells even one of his articles before he has taken out
his patent, he thereby loses his exclusive claim: the
sale is held to he an abandonment of the invention to
the public. This is a new decision—the opposite doc-
trine having been heretofore held at the Patent Of-
fice.

ATTEMPTED MURDER AND SCICIDP:.—The Penn-
, sylvanian of Saturday Pays: ''Yesterday afternoon a-
bout 5 o'clock, a colored Lather named George South-
ard, whose shop i• in sth street. above Chesnut, went
to a house in a small court running out of St. Mary's
street above7th, and drawing a pistol shot a woman
named Elizabeth Bellard in the right side, from which
;round she is not likely to recover. He then drew a•
nother weapon and placing the muzzle to his neck fi-
red, and so eß•ctive was the shot that death ensued
immediately. The deceased has a wife and children,
but also was intimate with the above woman. The
cause of the rash act is attributed to his being jealous
of her.

OUTRAGE IN lowx.—The St. Louis Republican
states that Mr Rigg4, the sheriff of Schlayer county,Las been seized by the authorities of lowa and bound
with ropes, and is now confined in jail in Van Buren
comity, in Iowa; all fur the offence of exercising the
duties of his office as sheriff, within the boundaries of
Missouri, as established by law for many years past,and within our constitutional limits.

From the Charleston Memory
MR. McDUFFIE.

I.ODI7IoNT, Aneftritt.E DisTrucT, S. C.,
itlay 28, 1395.

Mr. Entron: Tu correct misrepresentations and torelieve the anxiety oftile manyfriends ofGeneral Mc..Duffle, I ant induced to report the state of his health
at this moo.

Since the general's return from Washington he hasbeen incessantly engaged in superintending and direct-ing his plantation affairs. The exercise and excite-
ment connected with this, had a favorable influenceon his health until lately, and he hail beenme muchmore vigorous than he was during the.winter. Sincethe weather became 'maim lie continued to walk andfatigue himself imprudently on his plantation. Haawoke on the morning of the 20th instant, feeling somestiffness and numbness in his right arm and kg, andconcluded exercise would relieve it. He walked twomiles to oiled his fields where his hands were at work,and became more feeble, and had to take his overarm to enable him to return to his house. Helaid down and soon after was conscious he had lustthe partial use of his right arm and leg. His headand intellect are not affected in the slightest degree.The muscles of the face ore unharmed. The sensi-bility of the arm and kg is not impaired the least.and helms perfect command over and use of item ofthe muscles of those members. His general healthis as good as it was previous tot he attack.

He remained at my house within a mile of hisplan-tation, from the time he was attacked till the morningof the 23th insr. After being assisted in his carriagelie was then able to drive himself to Cherry Hill, adistance of 10 miles.
I visited the general yesterday. and was gratified

to find him have more use of hi. arm and hand than hehad a few days previously. Ile hind written a short
note. and signed his I:sine readily to a letter or twowhich 1 wrote for him.

I have been somewhat minute. but I am sure this te•
port from his attending phpician will he satisfactoryto his friends. H. H. TOWNES.

Gen. Houston', Spred" at New Orleans.—TheNew Orleans Arcade nes filled to an overflow on thees ening of the 28th oh., t hear Gen Houston's pro-mised speech on Textiq and Annexation. He com-menced by complait.ing of an emtrirrassedtion. But he was animated by the reflection that thefirst meeting in behalf of the early struggle of theTexans for independence we, held in the snore Hall.and he seized the opportunity of returning thanks forthe manifold favors they had since received from thatcity and the Urited. States. lie then briefly review-ed the histo.ty of the revolution and its cau4etr—vindi-cated his own administration, and repelled the chargethat the Texans had emigrated for the purpose ofrubbing Mexico of her dominions. While in office,he had never deigned to notice the charges ofbribery,corruption and other misdemeanors against himself,and vras now content to invite a comparison of the
country at the commencement of his administration in113 4 I,and its present condition. The Bulletin of the`29th sketches his remarks concerning Annexation—-by which it would appear that the consummation ofthat measure is next to certain.

DEPENDENCE UPON THE NORTH- .

The '•Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle" thus MITI upSouthern dependence upon the North.
"They build our houses, they adorn them with fur-niture, and supply them with every comfort nod con-venience of which we have ever ro njre t ored. Theyeducate our chilli n. and cover our nakedness fromhead to foot, with hats and shoes. coats and shirts—-

we eat their flour, cheese, butter. apples, codfish, po-tatoes , pickles, pork and onions--we feed our castlewith their hay, drive their horses in their harness totheir carriages, with their whips—we walk with theirsticks, rile on their saddles, write on their paper,wash with their soap, scrub with their brushes, sweepis id; their brooms, milk in their pails, cook in their
pots, strike with their hammers, blow with their bel-low+, cut with their axes, sow with their seeds, reapwith their hooks, pull with their leather, white washwith :heir lime, paint with their paint, march by their
tunes, road by their lights, drink their Congress wa-
ter and rum, smoke their cigars—and last best of allthese blessings, we marrytheir pretty girls, who makethe best of wives."

To which the "New Orleans Republican" thus re-

"This is all true, but there is nn necessity for it.—Every one of the articles above enumerated can be
made at home. IVe have the timber, the metals, the
water power and the mechanics, if they were encour-aged. Our soil produces every thing,and our climate
is more favorable than in any other portion of theUnion. But it is thefashion to spend our summers at
the North, when we have watering places far more
convenient, luxuries more agreeable. It is the fashion
to buy at the North, and risk all the hazards of trans-
portation, when we may buy cheaper at home. It is
the fashion even to have houses built at Cincinnati,
when we have hundreds of contractors here in ourmidst who will undertake on the same, or even lower
terms, and do the work better.Asfur marrying the girls, we have nothing to ob-jectto on that point. New F.ngland women are sojustly renowned for all that renders the sez the prideand ornament of creation, that we can never break upthe dependence complained of. and would not if we
could."

,far We are told by .a sena/Men oho lines in the I TRU/ 'TY Cftuaca N. Y.—We get the foltoWing 1 Skorhing Murders.—We lea----tittfrototiie Ws's' 41.neighborhood of the lire yesterday morning, that there , particulars from the Mirror—The spire is at present '_Ti Free Trader of Tuesday lase, that on tie25th'most,.
Woman earlone

lait.mani.is Do doubt :but it was the work of an incest-diary. 246 r--...... higt:-..u, but if iseiroposed to raiet it to the ski- l ir bodies of three
were (Mind in a flat boat, about ten ntiits above,The stableof Mr Vanier, in which it was firstdiscav-: tade of 280 feet. It will probably be completed du , Natchez, .in such a condition as to leave no. doubt ofeyed, bad not been opened ail day, the owneritaving, 11 rin_g the mail of August. The work on the inside Is. ; their having been murdered with an axe. It appeatstaken out his horse early in themorning and goal/tithe advanced considerabl —the &uttering is nearly finish. I tha dt theboatwas occepied by theman.as a trading boatcoon' ry, and had out returned. Thecooper shop of the ed, and the scaffoldpartly down.—The pews and an „that he h ad nearly disposed of his stock of cargoPiltsburgh Bre wery, which stocanext to it, hada lsobeen ' ~, , , 1 The murderer is supposed to have been a man employ-closed for some weeks Past, and there is not the

wood work are in hand, and the majority ni mew"' ;ed by therowner of the boat at Vicksburg, but havingdews are completed and put up—the glass for the re- i some difficulty he was discharged, and afterwardsslightest probability that the stable could have caught
every probe- came on board, committed the horridact, andfired the1 mainder is being prepared, and there isfrom any of the surrounding building!. I;boat—in dhope, no doubt of consuming at once the ev--1 bility that by Christmas next the edifice will be opened

por Divine service. -The dimensions of the Church cioeyenr ee ednfinhi taimaetr°:. iniri athne d hfi lr aeviatilil aan,b diatat nire ni xn etodnecl iiaea-srare as follows:—Length out toout, 192 feet; breadth, I were found with their beads mashed,do, 85,6; length inside,exclusive of towerand chancel,ore the evidence of having been the instrument of

detaewrlrei utcrc if ie33,6; breadth of nave, 96; bright do. 67,6; square of
death. Tsiemurderer,

t t e 25th, and tooktower, including buttresses, 45; beighth of tower and passage
a
up the

n
t
iyerezior the one suspected of the

reon
eteveninghe Queeonf Chity.spire, 230.—When completed we shall be enabled to i

boast of the moat beautiful edifices ever erected in this
country. It will serve asa model of architecture, and
give immortality to the designer,and to Mr. Upjohn,
under whose superintendence the design has been car-
ried out and perfected.

Domestic Exports during lke last Fiscal Year.—The National Intelligencer publishes a table whichhas been compiled with great care from the "annual
statement of the commerce and nnvigntion of the Uni-ted'States for the year ending June 30th, 1844." Itshows, ata glance,the amount ofthe principal articlesofexports, the growth and manufacture ofthe UnitedStates, and to what countries they have been respective-ly exported; and also a lineal view of the amount invalue which each country has takenfrom us. The fol-lowing are the totals of the table, comprising the valueof each nrticle exported, and the aggregate value ofthe whole:
Cotton, $54,063,501
Tobacco, 8,397,282Rice, 2,182,468Vegetable fond and bread stuffs, 9,056,969Animal food and live animuls, 6,149,379Del ived from the seat 3,350,501.Derived from the fores t , 5,808,712Manuftictutes of Cotton, 2.898,930Other Manufactures, 5,030,854All other articles nut enumerated 2,726,760

Total exports for the year, $99,715,173In addition to the articles enumerated above, the a-
mount of lard exported in 1842is stated to have been20,102,397 pounds, and in 1814,25.746,355 pounds.The amount of cheese exported in 1842, was 2,456,609pounds and in 1841 it had increased to 7,343,146pounds. _

Ghosis—Does anybody k now any thing about ghost s'tit was hinted the other night by Mr. Murdock, in
one of his capital 'Shakspearion Evenings," thatthe ghost of Hamlet's father—tire bark(' majesty ofDenmark—is, lalie usarte of the stage, made toosolemn and mosiglirnotis in his manner, and that thereis no reason why his style of conversation should bedifferent from what it was in life. But we cannot"reason" here—a ghost must be a ghost, according tothe popular irked' ghosts, else he is no ghost—aghost
must be awful—supernatural—deep in voice—con-strained in action—fearful and impressive. For in-stance, a ghost taking snuffor smoking a cigar—tiltinghack his chair, or sitting down on the front steps—aghost whistling a Polka, or dreaming that he "dwelt iin marble halls"—it might all be natural enough to himinlife; but when he "revisits the glimpses of the moon,making night hideous, and us fools of nature so herd-lily to shake ourdispositions," it will not dofor him totalk in the two and sixpence style of flesh end blood, or Ihe and Hamlet might seat themselves cheek-by-jowlupon the garden fence, to consult over domestic Erna-hies, just us people thus chatter every day. No--the fault to us is that mere human organs do not makehis ghostship terrible enough- ,--he sometimes forgetshis part, and has been known to sneeze. His bootscreak, and his garments rustle. He looks behind tosee that he may nut hump against the scenes as he dis-appears; and the whole thing, a, best executed, falls,sadly short of the ideal, which is the defect of the su-pernatural in theatrical effects. But ghosts apart,how wonderfully Murdock has improved in all the;qualities which go to make up a great actor--in voice,elocution, action and the power of identifying himselfwith the parr. "It needs no ghosts come from thegrave, to tell us" that he is destined to a distinguishedcareer hereafter; but ho must have his ghost played Iby sort ebody w ith the bronchitis and the rheumatism—-a croak and a little lumbago are essential.

[U. S. Gazelle

A Citnracteristie Alteedole.-11r Gough, the elo- I
qttent Temperance lecturer, at Hanford, Rave a few 1evenings since, the following pertinent anecdote toillustrate the rnhjrct of temperance, which, as thePalladium correspondent remarks, is too good to belost:

"Some men are ton nnrrosr•mindcd to become whatare usually termed drunk trds• They seldom drink
except when other people pay for it—but after awhileappetite will sometimes draw a few pennies from theirpockets. When a bit of silver appears, their love of fmoney will predominate neer love of drink, and afour-pence taken from their pockets, will be robbed in theirfingers till it'sas broad as a nine-pence—and then re- '
turned unspent. A member of the Legislature in this tcite, dining the present session, went into a groggeryand called for a glass.—The price was three cents;he bartered with the man of evil spirits thus—'" I shall be in town four or five weeks, and shall
want three or four glasses a day—now won't you say'ICO rents a 'lass!" That man, said Mr Gough, willnever become a sot. He loves i '(1110r well enough but ihis narrow mlndedness will sere him. If he was anoble Bottled fellow, nothlog but the pledge would keephim out of the gutter."

A Family of Dwarfs.—The New Yr.rk Mirrortells us of a whole family of real Lilliputs, taho aresaid to be hying at Kishorn of Applectoss. The fa-ther of these pigmies (John Finlay) is a poor otterof the ordinary Of middle size, and the mother is re:h-er beyond it. The eldest soft, Master Finlay, is up-wards i f twenty yeers of age. and stands two feet teninches in height. The next is a girl, somewhat the ju-nior of Finley in sears, and considerably less in sta-ture; and the third and last is a boy, about fifteen, amere pigmy. It is ludicrous to see these little crea-tures sit around their little dinner table ; but to ob-serve them dance together reminds one forcibly of theCeltic accounts of dancing elves, (the fairies of theHighlands,) whose fantastic measures so oft beguiledthe wayworn Highlander. as he saw, or dreamed hesaw them trip it lightly on the mountain side.
Art of Floating.—Any human being who will havethe presence of mind to clasp the hands behind theback, and turn the face before the zenith, may fontat ease, and in perfect safety, in tolerably still water—av, and sleep there, no mutter how lung. If, notknowing how to swim, you would escape drowningwhen you find yourself in deep water; you have onlyto consider yourself an empty pitcher; let your mouthand nose, not the top part ofyour heavy head, be thehighest part of you, nod you are safe, but thrust upone of your bony hands, and down you go, turning ripthe handle tips over the pitcher. Having had thehappiness to prevent one or two drowning by this sim-ple instruction, says an exchange, we publish it forthe benefit of all who either love aquatic sports ordread them.

Office of the Allegheny County ,►(utuai InsuranceCompany,
JUNE 9th, 1845.At a meeting of the Board of Directors of this Com-pany, held this day, it was Resolved, That the Direc-tors of the Company having ascertained that the wholeamount of their Deposit Notes will be insufficient topay the losses occurring by the late Fires, do, in con-formity with the terms of their Charter assess on theMembers of the said Company, the whole unpaid bal-ance of their respective Notes, and in addition theretothe sum of cne dollar on every hundred dollars bythem respectively insured, and that the same be paidon or before the 10th of July next, to the Secretaryand Treasurerat the Office of the Company. Extractfrom the minutes. J. B. ROBINSON,jel 1-td. Sec'y and Treasurer.(Victor Scribe, copy.)

Bottled Mineral Water.A HUNKER, has prepared anew and first rate. article of Mineral Water, which he puts np inbottles made expressly for the purpose of keeping it.He offers it for sale to retailers and consumers at hisstore, No 9 Fifth street, and at J Hunker's, 92 Woodstreet. Persons wishing to be supplied will pleasecall at either of the above places. They may rely onobtaining a cheap, excellent and salutary summerDrink. at a very reasonable price. June I I-I a.

5e Liver 31111-
For the CurrofLiver 6limplafisemod another aireases arising front a, deranged State of the

Liver. -

InHE following tesdrituty from Dr Patello,of Porta-mouth, Ohio, a graduated Physician and an oldpractitioner, is a sufficient proof for the most incredu-lous, that Seller's celebrated Liner Pills do, and can,relieve theafflicted.
It affords me great pletumre to saythat I have maderepeated trials of your celebrated Liver Pills, and findthem hem; adapted to the purpose for which they aredesigned (liver diseases,) than any medicine or com-bination of medicines.l have ever used. They are in

great demand bere, and act well. •
Yours Truly, R. H. PATELLO. M. D.

Hear what another Physician says about them:
Findlay Township, Allegheny County, Pa.,

May Ist, 1845.
Mr It E Sellers:—l hereby inform you that I haveused Sellers' Liver Pills in chronic affections of theLiver, and have found .them to act effectually in 411eases in which I have tried them. Being engaged inthe practice of medicine, I have ample opportunitiesto test their virtues, and have invariably found them tobe what you claimfor them--a safe and certain remedy

' for all diseases of the . Liver and Binary organs inwhich a gentle laxative and alterative medicine is re-quired. If it were necessnry, I could 'taster:ice manycases in which great good has followed the ureof yourPills, but do not think it worth while, as therecommend the.nselveawhenever and wherever used.Yours respectfully, B. P. MORRISON.IraP These Pills are gaining friends daily amongstphysicians and patients. For sale wholesale and retailby the proprietor, at his Drag Store, No 125 Smith-field street, three doors from Liberty street.Sold also by Kerr & Mohler, No 145, Wood at.,Wm Thorn and L Wilcox, Jr. Market st., Fess &Cassel, sth Ward, H P Schwartz and J Mitchell, Al-legheny City. une9

,-
-

AT 10 o'clock, on Thursday morning the 12th inst.,at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood andsth its., will be sold the entire stock of an extensiveretail Dry Good Store, from the eastern part of theStine, the owners thereof intending to decline thatbranch of business. The sale will be positive; Theigreater part of the articles have been purchased latelyin the eastern cities, are generally of the latest styleand patterns, and comprise all the variety usuallykept in a retail dry goods store.
At 2 o'clock, P M ~a general anortment of newand seconi hand Household and Kitchen Furniture,comprising? Canton matting, looking glasses, cedarbuckets, &c ; 10 boxes Virginia manufactured Tobac-co, 1 iron Safe, 1 billiard table, 1 hhd. Woolsey'sN. Y. strained syrup, 10 boxes Sicily oranges, 25reams letter and foolscap paper.At private sale, a few cases superior Braid Bonnets,farhionnble style, at prices vrorthv the attention ofMilliners and the Ladies in general.Also, a few fashionable Window Blind screenssemi-transparent with Lan'cape designs and ornamen-tal borders.

june 11

Dry Goods Store at Auction.

HEATRE!
MANAGERS,
5T.4.9E-3UNAGEH,
=UISUREA,

Writing Papers, &c.

BUTLER'S Commercial Letter Paper, very thin;Platnor & Smith do do du;Blue Shade. Ruled and Plain Post;
White . do do
Ruled and Plain Foolscap, Fine and Superfine;John Buder's SuperiorFolio Poet;

SHIRES & PORTER.
GEO. T. ROWE.
MR. EVANS.

J D DAVIS, Auer

Extra thin Post for Circulars;
Flat Cnp. Derry and Medium Book Papers;Gilt edge, Letter and Note Papers;
Fancy colored Papers fur Labels;
A supply of the above received and for sale whole-sale and retail low for Cash, or Rags at Cash prices,by JOHN H MELLOR,

122 Wood street.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, SO cts.r al Tier Bcxee, 20 cis,
2d " 37 " Ph, 26 s

Gallery for colo persons, 20 cts.

June 1 1

LANK BOOKS, Day Books, Journals, Ledgers,B Mogistrates Dockets, &c. &c ,made ofthe verybest quality of Eastern Papers, and for sale wholesaleor retail, for Cash or Ilags. at cash prices, by
JOrIH H. MELLOR,jnne I I 122 Wood street.

ONH D and for sale low. a small assortmentof Summar Dry Goods; Hardware; Books andStationary; and a good assortment of American Tem-perance Union Publications; Carpet Chaim Bed cordsand Twine;Matches; Cheap Family Medicines;Churns:Tabs and Buckets; .Wooden -Bowls; Aae, Shovel andHon handles; flakes, Plough lines; Brushes; Look-ing Glasses; Coffee Mills; Wrapping paper and Paperhangings, and all the Morning City Papers, for salelow for cash or Carpet and Paper Rags, or approvedCountry Produce. 1. HARRIS,junell Agent and Corn. Mer't, No. 9, sth st.
---To Bridge Builders,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at theoffice of the County Commissioners nntil 12 o'-clock noon of Monin'v, the 16th inst ,for the erectionof Bridges at the following places..yia: One bridgeover Turtle Creek, at or neur Funk's Mill, in 'Ver-sailles township, and one over Lowry's Run, nearConrtney's Mill, in Ohio township. Plans and spec-ifications can be seen at the office from date to theday of letting. -

The lgenageno are hippy to announce an engage-
meatfor a few nigh/10 with the celebrated hire Cam,
edicts, MR. E. SHA W, who will appear appear isDENNIS BULGRUDERY;in the popular comedy of"John Bull."

Wednesday Evening, Jane 11th, 1848,
Will be performed, (First time this season) theComedy of

JOHN FORSYTH.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,WILLIAM MAGILL,

Commissioners' Office Allegheny
Commissioners

County,June 5,1895. Sjune 10-d&wtl6Lh

JOHN BULL;
OR, AN ENGLISHMAN'S FIRESIDE.

HORNPIPE, WHICH,
BY MISS GAIERSON.

The whole to conclude with the lueßhabls ttrce ofPEFECTION!
_

The Managers will inn be responsible for debt*contracted, or articles borrowed, "without their writbellorder.
111:7Imprnper persons will not be admitted to airypart of the house.

Stray Cow

re`Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will tie at8 precisely.
larThe Box Office will he opoo from 10 A. M.to I—and from 2 P. M to s—at wbicb time pleatsand seats can be secured for any number of Persoaa.CEPA strong and efficient Police have been gaga-red, and will preserve order at all times.'► jun /1,

STRAYED from the subscriber, on the IFIZ.3.4413th of May, a small Brindle Cow, sup. &skiposed tobe nine years old, she has a white spot in herforehead, she had a leather belt around her neck, andthe name of the subscriber engraved on a brass plate onit. She was seen on the road between Greensburghand Murraysville, and it is supposed she is still in thatneighborhood. Any person leaving such informationwith the subscriber, or at the office of the MorningPost, as will enable him to recover said strny, will beliberally rewarded. I'ATRICK 141cSTEIN.junelo.3l."

Shawls, A Ipaccas Cashmeres LlVessa.
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
E. CONS TABLE request., theattemtion of tbe_LP • public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet ladBelvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 centsup to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romalias, ZenobieCloths. &c., au from 181 cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.Cashmeres D'Cosa from 25 up to 50 cent*, the new-est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of-Flannels. imported asthe only kind that is not liable to shrink. jail 15

(theensburgh Republican cony three times andcharge this office.)

Lost,
Apair of superfine Cloth Sleeves , somewhere be.tween Delany's shop and the -corner of Mar-ket and Fourth street,. Any persokfinding themorillplease leave them at Delany's shop.

Temple ofFashion. .
Opposite the Pitisintsg4 Ezeheere.JOIIN JULIE',TOO ESP EC TFULLY-offers _big professional seniceato the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, and 'begs leaveto inform them that he has on band a very lnrge andextensive assortment of articles in thehair, Perfumery',and fancy line.

JOtII JULIUS, grateful far the enconragetneothahes received, and ever willing to contribute his aid tothose who wish to be cool and comfortable, has matur-ed a plan for cutting hair for the summerseason, whichis now acknowledged to be supetior toany of the Lon-don or Paris. fashions. jape 9.2,40
Filth! Fish!!20 BBLS No 1 Herring;

25 boxes Sealed do

ATTENTIONS:
SHOE MANUFACTURERS!!

The subscriber hos just received
At No. 8, St. Clair Street!

FRESH sT9CIE or

1200 gm. prime Codfish;
15 quarter and halfbbla No I MacktreliNo I Salmon, Shad and Lake Firh; -Fresh and pickled Lobataroi Sordinestals.Received and for sale by

Morocco and Fancy Leathers,
Which, with his former:stock, enableshim to offer thebest assortment in this city; the trade would do well tocall endexamine before purchasing. The followingcomprises a part of his stock now on hand:

Cape Boot Morocco,
Tampico "

Curacoa
Madras "

Very fineCuracoa Kid;
" "

" large size;
" Cape
" French Morocco;

Madras "

" Kid;
Very superior fancy-Colored Morocco;Bronze 114

Pinkand fair Linings;Binding Skins, &c.All of which will be sold at the lowest prices forcash. (je 9.2 w .1. C. KIMBALL.

A. G.REINHART%
140 ,1) •rt y street.

NEWBOONS.A MERMAN Biography;lA_ Imagination and Fancy, by Leigh Hunt;Ha:litt's Table Talk;
Diary of Lady Willoughby:Library of Choice Reading;
Actonian Prize Essay;
Bell on the Hand;
Hooker's Works:Vegetable Physiology:
Liebig'a Organic Chemistry;

•Eliza Cook's POEMS, (Gilt.)
Lowell, do. (Fancy )

Just received by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No 43 Market b t

Groceries.
1n BOXES double and !tingle Loaf Sugar;1....4 bids crushed end Pulverised60 tags Rio Coffee, fair toprime;Prime Old Java and La2nayra Coffee;Extra fine Green and Black-Tea.;And all other articles in the Grocery line, on 4144and for. Hale by A. G REINHART.Sane 7 • 140 Liberty street'._

- Frtsits! Fruits!! •• •

40DRUMS fresh Smyrma Figs;4 Cases Gesioa Citron; •
40 Bushels African Ground nuts;15 " Prime Pealed Peaches:Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds, Filberts:Cream Nuts, Cocoa Nuts, &c., &c.Just received and fur sale by

jne A. G. REINHART'140 Liberty street
Notice. '

ALL persons who bnvo lost bythe.fire on the27daof May last, are hereby notified and requested tohand in an estimate of their losses to the undersignedon or before the llth inst.., as none will be received af-ter that date. ROBERT PORTER.je 7 Chairman Coalmine. of Councils...".
INASMUCH as the assessors of the loss by theI. Fire 101h April last, registered the namesof manypersons without their knowledge, and inasmuch alsoas mary persons handed in statements of their batsmerely for the purpose of uscertaing the aggregateloss by the said calamity.

Therefore, the committee on the apportionment ofthe relief fund, respectfully request that such of theirfellow citizens as were sufferers on that occasion anddo not intend applying for assistance from said foodswill, without delay, inform the committee of their de-termination by note through the Post 800, as theyare very desirous of making a final distribution there-of as soon as possible. By order of the Committee.THOS. BAKEWELL.
Chairman.

- ---SUSPF.NDERB, SUSPENDERS.60f, DO Z. S Fine Corru gated Suspenders rsi.ceived and fur sale by the doze° or pair.No6l Markel street, Simpsoo'a Row byinn., 6. I 'A,"
J. CAVANAGH.

•BBLS. No 3, large size: jest reeecrecl •td forsale by J. &J. MeDEVITT.June 4 No. 224. Liberty utter,.

S P
200BBLS. S F FLOUR, just received andfor %Ric by

BURBSIDGE, WILSON & CO,june 4 Front et. between Wood At Smithfield.
JAILIRRS YOUNG,COMAiiskON MERCHANTAND STEAMBOAT AGENT;

It. Umls, Ms.itMRCS CEst—George Boggs, and George Collier.St. Louis; C. M. Strider & Co , J. W. &edits, W.C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert BoehasabsLouisville; Strider & Gorman, C. Broadwell & Co.and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock,Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Werner, and John Attlee.kle, Sr.. Pittiburtb. may 30-ly
• ONCINGII 0001EIRAN,

COMMISSION AND FORW ARDING,No. 2, Perry street, Pittsburgh.
may 23

wiadevr
200BOXES Window Glass, aseortaalfor sale by

JAMES MAY
A Piano to E.4000 D Piano Forte for rent by the tparter or3ear bY JNO. If. MELLORA_juste-e. - No. 122 Wood sh ee.

Aaufteral.BEELEN has seaweed his Commission and. Forwarding Business (ruin the Canal Basin tohis new Warehouse, oil Third street. nearly oppoiftethe Post Office. may 30..

Mat,
- sf, 1 KNl=g


